
 

ArtSpace @ Staten Island Arts Exhibit Proposal 

Today’s Date: __________________________ 

Name  
Address  
Phone  
Email  
Website  
 
PROPOSED PROJECT DETAILS 
 
1. Tentative Project Title 
 
2. Project Description 
Please include a 100-200 word description of the project you are proposing for ArtSpace @ Staten Island Arts. 
 
 
 
 
3. Artist/Curatorial Statement 
Please include a copy of your artist/curatorial statement which addresses your vision, artistic product, and creative 
process. Artist Statements explain the how and why of your larger body of work and help viewers and our program 
team understand the background of the artist/curator, thereby allowing a deeper appreciation of the art and the 
maker. 

 
 
 
 
4. Featured Artist(s) 
Please indicate names and artistic media each works in. 

 
 
 
5. What connects the project to the mission of the space? 
 
 
 
 
 



6. Propose 2-4 public programs you envision accompanying your project. 
ArtSpace Exhibits feature 2-4 public programs to activate the space (examples include lecture, panel discussion, film 
screening, performance, reading, hands-on workshop, roundtable, among others).  

 
 
 
 
7. List any potential community connections or collaborators to your project.  
Potential collaborators include other arts organizations, collectives, special interest groups, non-arts organizations, 
citywide initiatives, etc.). They do not need to be based in Staten Island. They do not need to be confirmed as part of 
this project at the time of submission. They can be aspirational, though existing relationships are definitely a plus. 
This section is not mandatory, however proposals are strengthened through projects that bridge ideas, communities, 
industries, geographies, and experiences. 

 
 
 
 
8. Please list your experience or attach CV/Resume.  
Resumes are made available for the program team to reference as a way to contextualize your work. An artist’s career 
point or exhibition history is not a determining factor in the selection of projects for ArtSpace. 

 
 
 
 

 

In addition to this form, you must also submit the following materials to complete your proposal: 

• Portfolio: 3-5 images of work you are planning to exhibit. If the work you are proposing is still in 
progress, please include work that is similar in style/approach.  

• Gallery template mockup: Use the ArtSpace Gallery templates (available for download here) to 
sketch out a sample visual concept of your show (subject to change). 

Submissions will be reviewed based on quality, creativity, concept, applicability to our mission, as 
well as gallery availability. Accepted artists will be notified through email to set up a time to 
discuss their exhibition details.  

If you have any additional questions please send an email to gallery@statenislandarts.org.  

Thank you for your interest! 
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